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TUEOtUIWrOEMI.' .
2ir. Tbeo. IL nilL.of KaleUn, bu

- published, under. the title "of Passion
' Flower and Other IVediV.a collection
of the tender and gracef ol verses which

. be h written from time to time, and
some of which have appeared In the
newspapers." All of tbeae Tenes axe
pervaded by a pare and gentle spirit,
and, allhoajh tbey cannot be called
poetry of a high order, they are the pro
duct of a refined and cultured mind.
They are all brief aod free from
pedantry, and from that affectation
wbkh .characterizes macb of tha lo-
cal lad poetry of the present dj. They
are, la, a word, the easy Cowing and

numbers of one who, eon-scio- ns

that he does not possess powers
of the highest order, has made no at
tempt to tread the mountain ranges of
poetry, bat contents himsslf with short
walks in the pleasant gardens which
bloom around their bases.

The little volume Is a very. handsome
one. and reflects credit on the publisher,
r. W. Wiley, Raleigh.

--o

James Frederic Wood.Cathollo Arch-bisho- p

of. the Diocese of . Philadelphia,
died Wednesday night.

Mr. Blaine males a bid for Ohio sup--;

port la the next Republican oonrenUoa
by offering to stomp the Blate for Mr
Foraker.

Cai. Was. JB. nebaae arJSoeks sraam,'
Seeks Relief froiav Puaaeial TToables
hr Orowalag Ilimselfla a Mill PoaaV

apedsKDispsteli te the Journal Observer, j i '
Bxtdsyixxe. N. C, June 22-O- ur

community was greatly shocked! this
afternoon to hear of - the suicide by
drowning of CoL Wm. E. Mebanejwho
has been quite a prominent citizen of
our village for several years. This sad
event occurred last night, it is supposed,
as he left home yesterday evening in a
despondent state of mind, growing out
of financial troubles, and to which be
had been subject for some months, Ap--prehend-

something wrong in his
esse, a party of about fifty or sixty men

'went in search of he wanderer, bnt
could ascertain nothing in regard (o the
missing man until they discovered
hat floating on the waters of Wade's
mill pdnd about five miles from town.
Thereupon a search was commenced,
and his body, after several .hours, was
hooked up by one of the party. '

. About a balfmlle this aid ht the
pond, at the residence of Mrs. Wade, he
left hia watch, pocket : book, keys and
knife by depositing them in a horse
trough, together with a note addressed
to Mrs Thos Rankin, requesting that the
articles should be delivered to his wife.
A note was also found floating on the
water addressed to his wife, in relation
to the premeditated act. His body was
taken to the residence of a Mr Green;
near Bensja Station. This mournful
affair has cast a deep gloom over our
entire community. J. BB.

,HBBBBAasaasBMHHw
Ml MJCMOBIAH. I '

Lotr Brantlt Moboan, born Octo-
ber 29th, 1882, fell asleep June I8tha883.

When the roses had faded and the
leaves were beginning to fall, and all
without was dreary and i chill, like a
dash cf sunlight came Baby Losaad we
forgot tha sad November days ia tha
warmth of our love for her. i
1 ' Of all the flowers that had bloomed
through the summer none were half so
sweet as this dear little dimpled. dar-
ling. Nature lavished upon her a
beauty and a daintiness that suggested
more of heaven than of earth, and day
bv dav her opulent blue eyes gave

Ltoken of a soul beneath that would rival
the physical charms. Tenderly, oh so
tenderly, was this little plant cared for,
and she grew mora and more beautiful
as the days went by, with new lights
ever coming into her lovely, luminous
eyesand so much the more she laid
fast bold on the' hearts around her.
Then she learned to know themand her
little ringing laugh? would sound a note
of greeting as. she stretched out her
baby hands. - v

But whea the spring came, with its
wealth of perfume and foliage, Baby
Lou began to droop. A rare exotic, she
.had been sent te brighten the world
when other flowers were dead, and now
she was wanted back in the heavenly
garden. Anguished hearts plead to
keep her here. She had been only a joy
and a delight, and aha bad lit up all the
future with such fond hopes. But tha
King knew best, and He who makes no
mistakes took her to Himself.

Oh, ye bereaved ones, know that vour
darling is in Divine arms. Tour love
could not have shielded her from bitter
pain and sorrow, but now she is forever
safe from both. r

"Safe in the arms ol Jesus,
Safe on His gentle breast,

' There by His love o'er-sbsdowe- d,

; Sweetly her soul shall rest.";

BOABO.OF HEALTH.

ElecUea afOSSceis Deaths Yel--
lew revet.

Washing ton, J une 22. At the an-
nual meeting of the National Board of
Health to-da- y the following officers
were elected: President; Dr James L
CobeU,of Virginia: Vice-Presiden-t, Dr
Stephen Smith, of New York; Secreta-
ry. Geo B Warnia, Jr, of Rhode Island ;
Executive Committee, Dr T S Vera,
Hon T Simons and Dr Charles Smart-Th- e

Board decided to tender to the
President of the United States the
quarantine outfit at Ship Island Station.
Miss, aad at Sapelo Sound, Georgia, for
use in connection with the fund placed
under his control by Congress for the
prevention and suppression of epidemic
diseases. : 1' - ;

The Surgeon General of the Marine
hospital service baa been informed that
during the week ending J one 9th there
were SI deaths from yellow fever and
smallpox in Havana, Cuba, one of the
deceased from yellovfever waa a sailor
on the American bark Helen Sands,
which was anchored in an Infected dis-
trict. During the week , ending ; June
15th there were 40 deaths from ! fever
of which 87 were soldiers in the mili-
tary hospital.' Up to this time the dis-
ease has been confined principally to
tha Spanish soldiers. Only two foreign
merchat vessels have been invaded so
far by the disease. The weather is very
warm and the disease is moderately in-
creasing, although it is not yet epi-
demic, t

'The ttagie et Teehaolegr- -
Cbsries nobley Wsraer.

The atory of the enormous growth of
industries in tha north cantons of Swit-
zerland is not new to you. There was
.nothing promising ia the' soil, the cli-
mate, the situation of that rocky and
sterile region. But an Industrial sshool
was established at Zurich, a vast school
of mining, engineering, chemistry, and
the applied arts; and the immediate re-
sult of it was an industrial growth and
prosperity almost unexampled in Eu-
rope. It was.all created by that school
and its superb training.- - That school
made skilled workmen and inventive
brains, and the men who came eut of it
transformed that country into one of
the busiest and most profitable, in the
world. I can itell yon. another open
secret. Little Connecticut, which De
TocquevtUe called "that leetle spot on
the map," a State where everything is.
manufactured, from a pin to a steam
engine, a State of wondrous invention
and ingenuity, owes much, very much,
and will owe more, year by year, to the
training of her youth in the Scientific
8chool at New Haven, j :

s
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POSTOFFICE J-

A Calling that Rains its Followers fer
v aay Other Kiad of Beaiaees. -

' ' Tha clerks in the Ne w York postoffice
think that the 800 and . 81,200 a. year
tbey receive is not sutScient compensa-
tion for the woik and proficieucy re-
quired of them. "I get 1,000 a jear."
said one of them to a correspondent. iam on the New York: table. It is my
business, with three other clerks, to
make up all the mails that leave the
postoffice for any point in New York
State. There are 3,200 postoifices in the
States, and every little while the num-
ber is increased; not one letter in ten
mentions the county in the superscrip-
tion. It is a part of my business to
know as well as 1 know my alphabet in
what county , every one of these 3,200
postoffices is located. That isnt alL I
nave to know which one of many mall
routes each letter goes oat on, when
each mail closes, and many other de-
tails. A single, mistake sends a letter
off in the wrong mail bag, and perhaps
delays its . delivery forty-eigh- t hours.
Four times in five when this happens
complaint is made, and the mistake is
traced right to the clerk who made it,
and than he catches it. Twice a year
we are examined to v ascertaini our
knowledge and expertness in bur duties.
It is bard work to memorize the loca-
tion of all the poatofliosBvand bard work
to keep the knowledge fresh in mind
ready for instant use. At home I have
a set of pigeon holes, one for each coun-
ty in the State. 1 also have BfiOO cards,
one for each postoffice in tha State.
Formerly, every night I went home, I
used to distribute all these cards into
their proper .boxes. Now I indulge in
this amusement every day, for two or
three weeks before each examination.
At the postoffice we have no regular
hours of service. I go to work aio p.
m. and keep at it until, the mail on my
table . is disposed of. Sometimes I'm
delated two boars beyond the usual
time of quitting. "The postal service is
a dog's life for the clerks. It's poor pay.
long, hard hours, piles of red tape, andno nope of promotion."

"Why don't you get out of it, then T
"I can't. I'm in the rot and I ean't

get out. I've been in the service twenty
years now, and 1 don't, suppose I could
earn one square meal a day outside the
pusinesa x ve given my me to.

American Mosses.
Lafaretu (Ind.) Ho Journal.

The American people are becoming
more cosmopolitan in their habits daily.
In no part of the world do so many
families live in hotels as In this coon-tr- y.

Private home life is sacrificed for
show and notoriety. To-- .be seen and
talked about has taken precedence of
the sanctity of home, pleasure, and
work. Siace the civil war, shoddy, show
and splendor with all the attendant dis-pla-y,

has caused even our best society
to be venal, hollow and shamelessly
indecent. The art of money getting is
fast demoralizing all ranks of society,
and it it is not how it Is gotten alone,
but tha fact is it must be gotten to
keep up with the spirit of the times,
which has caused so many otherwise
worthy men to sacrifice all positions of
trust and honor to the Moloch of ambi-
tion demanding wealth, position, and
notoriety. i - '

'The conditions of home life are
changing rapidly; Instead of the love
of home being inculcated in the rising
generation of children, tbey are left to
care of strangers, while the father is
struggling with ambitions perhaps be-
yond his reach. And tha mother en-
grossed with her ambition to be recog-
nized in society, not for her social or
moral attributes, but as a leader --of
fashion. Money is squandered to ap-
pear to people (who care nothing for
you) different from what you know
you are. Home duties are neglected for
show. Children grow np without prop-
er principles being instilled in them.
JSveryone is in a grand race and scram-
ble for Wealth, and for what purpose?
Only to gratify the insensate passion for
position and display. :

Thus the coming generation will
come to the surface, making home des-
olate for the want of a proper apprecia-
tion of the real value of living. Ah 1

the old way ia the bestline upon une
and precept upon precept; these princi-
ples will make better men and a more
glorious nation, whereas tha present
course will eventually destroy all the
better qualities of the manand plange
the country into chaos and confusion.
Other nations have tried it in tunes
past and gone to the walL For with
wealth cornea luxury . and luxurious
ease and ways, aad a gradual breaking
down of the barriers, until private
worth is swallowed up in plunder,
which will finally poll down the entire
fabric Let us hope that this may not
be the fate of our glorious Republic -

. The Governor's Baaslea. ; '
.

?BslsJahHemsjMlObJsrrsr. v ;

The work of excavating for tha foun-
dations, &c, of the Governor's mansion
began yesterday. The building stands
on Blount street, near the spot where
stands the old "Lovejoy" academy which
has been for half a century or more a
landmark in the city. Around the old
school old associations cluster thick, for
people of all ages have studied lessons
and been well "birched there in days
past or present. Sut the old and incon-
venient building, by no means suitable
for a school house, gives . way to the
march of improvement and the new
mansion will adorn the grove of oaks,
which, too, are passing away, and most
soon be replaced by other trees." i -

It may not be amiss to give a sort of
a description of the mansion. ; It will
be of brick, faced with brown sandstone
of fine color and texture, from; Anson
county. It will have a basement, two
fall stories and an attlo story. "The
roof is of slate- - The building is in
modern style and is spacious and com-
fortable as to - Interior arrangement,
both of rooms and hallways. It is not,
we are informed, expected or desired to
be completed in time for occupancy by
the present Governor., but every effort
will be made to have it ready to turn
over to the next incumbent of the ex-
ecutive chair. The" building will be
handsome, one of the handsomest, in
fact, in the city or State ,i t --

f

,'; The Road to Prosperityv
ajBBsrasea gxaailner.. '. ', 'V

: Shipping staples lnbulk is . arello of
barbarism : converting staples into com-
mercial fabrics ia the "open sesame" to
progress, prosperity and supremacy.

HARRIED. .vines MonrtatftB. ea Ote 20ta.br Bev.B. L. Ab--
emaUts, D. D., are Jobn C Mkrah. of Union
eoantr, and Hiss sf. BL UUlesple, of Burks eauitr

DIED. if
Ia Premeeee -- Townthtp; oa-4-be 14 tit teat.
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Ages 76. - H.
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Bans sussl Bosses 'Baraedf lif .ligkt-ala- g
A Trestle Stweat AWaylAa-ealata-a

Pelted with Mail.
The storm which visited the city yes-

terday was a small affair compared to
what it was down the line of the Caro-
lina Central Railroad, where great dam-
age waa done ' to gro wing cotton and
corn, fences and timber land. : The
storm was particularly severe about
Rockingham, and during its progress, a
bolt of lightning struck the stables of
Mr R L Steele, who is president of the
Pee Dee and Great iFalls factories, at
Rockingbarj. The stablea were entire?
ly jconsumed and two valuable males
were kiledj Alt the forage to the barn
was destroyed and the loss' Is pretty
heavy, but is covered by Insurance, we
understand. The two mules were
bought by Mr Steele in 1868 and were
used in hauling material for the build-
ing of the'Great Falls factory, and had
been fir 'Mr Steele's ; possession i aver
since. J rT
' Up ihe Shelby' division hi the Carb-lln- a

Centra) iBallroad ;the atorni waa
also severe,' but no damages by light-
ning are reported. Hail fell in great
quantities,, and at Lincolnton the
ground was white with the stones, some
of which were unusually large ones.

The Western North Carolina Rail-
road senna to ' have the luck of catch-
ing the benefit ' of all the 'storms that
visit this State, lately, and last Thurs-
day night it was no exception to the
rule. The rainfall up about Ashevllle
was tremendous, but this Urns only one
trestle was washed away - The trestle
Was located: between' Alexander's and
Warm Springs and was a pretty large
one. . A force of hands, who have re-

ceived a good deal of training in the
art of reconstructing trestles, were put
to work and the chasm has ere this
time been bridged. No other damage
along the line has been reported.

A short lived, but terrific cyclone
swept over Cheraw, S C a day or so ago.
The house of Mrs Reeves was crashed
by a falling tree. During the same
storm, lightning struck and destroyed a
bouse in Florence, SC.

SI laera! Spriags DiseeTered.
The workmen who have been blast-

ing out the rocks in the gsa house yard
to make room for the new gas holder
were yesterday slaking their thirst in
the best of iron and magnesia water,
which came gashing up from the rocks
after a blast had been fired. A number
of our citizens have tested the water
and pronounce it strongly mineral. It
comes up from the rocks in a fine
stream, and superintendent1 Linton Is
seriously considering the project of for
nishing our citizens with mineral water
as well as with gas.

Mr James Dowd, who resides about
two miles from the city, has just dis-
covered a spring of fine mineral water
oq his place. The water Is very strongly
impregnated with iron, and Mr Dowd
has sent a aample of It to the State
chemist for analysis. '

EJeetioa of Teachers for the Uradea
atcseel.

. The board of school commissioners
met last night at the city hall and elect-
ed the following additional teachers for
the city graded school: Miss L F
Smith, ot New York City; Miss Annie
Jones; Miss Annie Carr; Miss Mary
Dego, and Miss Lucy Alexander. For
supernumeraries Miss S Hutchison and
Miss Thomas. The salaries of the
teachers are SS5 except that of Miss
Dego, whose salary la aUO, Miss Steven-
son, 4U5. Miss Robinson 45, Miss
Smith S40.

The following teachers for the color-
ed school were elected : J Ratley, 1 T
Williams, Z Haughtoa, Mary Hayes,.
Mary Lynch, Vic Richardson, Sally
Hall and Isabel Butler, all old teacher s
except Rately. The salary of each was
fixed at 625, except Rattley 'a which waa
fixed at S50.

Several miaor matters were attended
to and the board adjourned.
A Rotable Reaalea.

Gen. Thomas F. Drayton has return--'

ed to the city from West Point, where
he attended a reuniooof the associa-
tion of graduates. Gen. Drayton grad-
uated in the class 1828, and there are
but five of his fellow graduates living,
and but one, Ivena T Austin, of Bos-
ton, besides Gen Drayton attended the
reunion. One is absent in Europe and
one is laid up by wounds received long
ago in the battle of Shiloh. : Mr Jeffer-
son Davis is the fifth member of the
class; tAt tha banquet i was a ninety
year old cadet, Joshua- - Baker, pf . Cea-trevill- e,

La, who graduated in tha class
of 1819. Gen Drayton says the reunion
was a magnificent affair and was great-
ly enjoyed by him; though there were
few comrades present whom he knew.
Politics; were not (spoken of . and all
seemed to ' forget that they had once
been arrayed against each other, and
they found time to talk about or think
of nothing else except tha days when
they were cadets together. - ;

Capture afthe Regalias. - (y
The distribution of the regalias by

the marshals i at the Davidson com-
mencement, is an event that is always
looxed to with" considerable interest,
and the fair captors of. the prizes can
well consider it an honor and a mark
of distinction to bring home one of the
trophies. Charlotte generally captures
most off the regalias; bat this .year oar
young ladles came very near monopo-
lizing ithe whole buslnessU The re
galiaa were distributed as follows: Mr
8 Hash, the chief marshal, presented
his regalia to Miss Janie Williams, of
Fayettevlllej Mr t7.A Williams doffed
bis . regalia 'and Miss Julla Dowd, --of
Charlotte, donned it; Miss L Miller, of
Charlotte, captured Mr W 8 Blakeney'g
regaUsj ifx RD Ross presented his to
Miss Lola Spencer, of Charlotte ; Mr W
M Morris to - Miss N Dowd, of, Char-
lotte ; . Mr ; A E r Baker to Miss Kate
Stewart; of Cincinnati ; Mr D Jennings
to Miss M Helper, Davidson College;
lit TT FiFalsoa, to 2113 liorcblson, of
Fayetteville. -

Clean or rats. bum. roaabM. Bla:

Gea. Creek 8peaks far Tkesa and Urges
- (Jsaereas TreatsseaU V.

WaarnvoTOM. Jane 22. The follow-
ing telegram has been received at the
War Department from . Geo. Schofleld,
dated Sao Francisco, June 20: -

Gea. Crook telegraphs' as follows:
I sea by the papers that Secretary
Teller declines to receive on' the 8an
Carlos reservation aay of theChiricohua
Apaches' exoept women aad children.
If these Indians are not fed. they most
either starve or go back to the war path.
They are now as thoroughly subjugated
as it is possible for them to be. By na-
ture they-ar-e so suspicious aad vigilant
that at no time will they camp la ooe
body, but occupy different elevated
points, making a sut prise and deetruc'
tlon of the entire band an impossibility.
In like manner in surrendering they
would not thrust themselves in our
hands at once, but come dropping in
from all aides in small fragments. They
would say, We give ourselves up: do
with us ss you please. Had I seized
upon the first who cams in no others
would have followed. Twenty warriors
would have been aa bad aa the whole
number. Cbltto, In his raid through
Arizona and New Mexico, had but
twenty-si- x men, and Htronimo, in his
reoent depredations la Chihuahua, had
leas than forty. Whea the Chirlcahuas
reach the reservation they-wil- l be fully
as . nervous aad distrustful. Any at-
tempt to hold them responsible for
their acts before their, surrender, will
drive them back to the cliffs aad gorges
of l the mountains, and we shall then
have to fight them until the last one
dies. Ia their code all depredations
committed upon ourselves and the Mex-
icans whileat war ars legitimate. While
It is repellent to my feelings to put
these red-hande- d murderers - on the
reservation, I reflect that they are no
worse thsn were the six thousand
Apaches I put on a reservation tenyears ago. Then 1 had nothing but sol-
diers and scouts who bad subjugated
them to organize aad discipline soo,but
In discipline and control this handful of
Chericahuas. wo would have not only
soldiers and scouts, but the valuable
assistance of all other Indians who
would watch with Jealousy thealightest
movement the Chericahuas might make.
1 am satisfied that the Chericahuas
would not have surrendered to the
Mexicans under aay circumstances, and
if I am not sustained now will not sur-
render to us again. Their natural dis-
trust and suspicion have been increased
ten-fol- d by an act of treachery which
tbey allege the Mexicans committed
some months s$o. The Chericahuas
were Invited in to make peace, filled up
with liquor and then attacked, many
being killed and wounded aad others
being carried off as prisoners.

To this Gen. Schofleld sdds: "Ire-commen- d

for the present at least that
the management of the surrendered
Chericahuas be left entirely in the
hands of Gen. Crook, and that both the
War and the Interior Departments give
him full authority and means to carry
out this policy. This seems to be the
only possible way to a successful issue.
Evidently the Chericahuas can't be
treated arbitrarily as "prisoners of wsr,
and Gen. Crook alone has the power to
control them. Please inform me by
telegraph before I proceed further,
whether or not It la the intention of the
Interior Department to take charge of
these Indians. I shall be only too glad
V get rid of the bard work and respon-
sibility their management will entail.
A copy of the telegram waa to-da-y sent
to the Secretary of the Interior by Sec-
retary Lincoln with the request that he
indicate his pleasure touching the dis-
position of these Indians.

PBOS WASIIIftUl OX.

Rev: I ia isters AppotatedFretiaghay
sea's Basis ! Peace.

' Wasiiinqtox. June 22. The Presi-
dent to-da-y appointed Capt S L, Phillpe,
of the District of Columbia, minister to
Peru and Richard Glbbs. of New York,
minister to Bolivia. These appoint-
ments were made necessary by the
resignation of Partridge from the Pe-ruvl-aa

mission and the return to the
United States from Bolivia of Msury
who ia ill aad ooable to remain at his

Glbbs was United StatesEat.. Pern from 1875 to 1879. Philips
waa formerly naval officer and at one
time president of the board of commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia.
Both are familiar with the language of
tha countries to which they are accred
ited.

It La learned at the Department of
"State that FrelLnghuyaea sometime
sines sent an instruction to Dr Logan,
minister to Chili, to propose a baeis of
peace, upon which all parties could
agree aad which It waa hoped, if con-
cluded, would be permanent. This
basis was in - substance the cession to
Quit of the Peruvian territory of Tara-pac- a

aad submission to impartial arbi-trltl- oo

of question whether any addi-
tional territory should be ceded and If
so how much and on what terms. The
proposed settlement was submitted to
ihe representatives of Chill and Peru
la Washington aad met with their ap--

Eroval.
- Shortly after the receipt of

by .Logan, however,
the Chilian government had come to
an arrangement with Igleslaa. the re
sult of which hss already been an
nounced bv teleffraDb. Whether lsrleeias
represents the popular sentiment of
aeru ana win receive tne suustanuaj
support of Its people so as to authorize
other countries to recognize tiim to
represent msi renuaiie ts a rraeeuon
upon wjiich Logan, Philips and Glbbs
arefxpectea to xarnisn toe govern
ment of the United States with infor-
mation upon which it msy justly act

nile tnese gentlemen win oe verv.
carefully Instructed. Broad discretion
will necessarily be left to them as to
the details of their course and the ques
tion of the flaai recognition or a as
facto government ia Pern is reserved
to the government.

, Slsaea Fare Lessen ate. f

Take thin skinned lemons, roll them
on the table until very soft, slice very
thin with a sharp knife Into a large
pitcher, averageing one lemon to a per-
son, thus allowing 1 them two glasses
each. Put In the pitcher with the allo-e-d

lemons a cupot white sugar to five
lemons, or mora if you want it sweeter,
aad pound all together with-- a potato
masber; put iaa lumpl of ice; let It
stand a fsw minutes and fill the pitcher
with lea water. This makes lemonade
that is lemonade, and the peel In the
pitcher Is delicious. ) . ; r i

t f .

' Tea Legislative Feker Flayers.
. AtTBTna,TEiJta, June 22. The fifty
members of the Texas Legislature who
were Indicted some time ago for poker
playing, hsve about all settled their
case without trial by psyment of floes
andcOwU. -- .1

: ; . r eewi exe te Ceteris. , j .

aX Leuw BepabUoaa. i - -

The RenubUcan and Democratic re
cords la the South stand side by side.
Inviting comparison ; ana Itepubl loans
are welcome to all the political capital
the comparison affords. . , .

Ompm tier. I , ii
. Fnauea ViJaa Sf.lpSll
BBViirMiiti fcir rot Se ym I of.

Pffwot.'i-- r ?Uk Tour feT Xklaey
ewl LirvrCw.4 1.- -4 a- - Pl. r - ' -- a sa

ac a-- a. T.a nmsioM.
Leses S p. sa., and arrrre st 10.80 s. m. -

cabolhia cxhtbau
Leste 8.4S p. bsi antes 7 s, ss. r z

ac- - aaKLBTDrvtsiox.'
isaw6Jiop.BwuasmiiaaoaBw - r

lagex ta llear A'dvertisemeats.

Hniates & wnhelsa Speelsl baraalns.Birtogec a Trotter Fire eenu draes ceodai

. Xadicatieas.
South Atlantic local rains and partly

cloudy weather,sottth west to Borthwest
winds, becoming variable, stationary or
slight .fall In temperature. , higher
barometer. -- ''- . . . - i

I LOCAL ItXPX'LBpl.

The hotels were the busiest places
In the city yesterday.

The Gate City Guards, of Atlanta,
have arranged for an excursion to
Morebead City in the early part of July.

The usual Sabbath morning service
will be held In the Second Presbyteiian
church w at 11 a. m. No ser-
vice at night.

At the mayor's court yesterday
morning, Ilamp Davidson was fined
S3 for being drunk and trying to ride a
barrel on the street.

The street brigade were yesterday
put to work macadamizing Fourth
street to the boundary of the new Caro-
lina Central cotton platform.

Mr ITenry C Williams, formerly of
this city, but lately of Salisbury, waa
.married (u Lexington, night before last,
to MUsSwicegood, of Salisbury.

A heavy hail storm fell at Lincoln-to- u

yesterday afternoon, and this, per-
haps, accounts for the coolness of the
atmosphere late' in the evening. . -- .

Miss Virginia McAden. who re-
cently returned to her home in this city
from Baltimore, graduated with first
honors at Mrs Pegrama school in that
city.- -

A gentleman who arrived yester-
day from the Warm Springs, tells us
that vistoas are now gathering .there
quite lively, about 300 guests at present
being quartered there.

Policeman McManus yesterday
raided the "pints" and broke up a row
that was going on between a party of
colored women. He will have them be-
fore the mayor this morning.

Re v. J. T. Bagwell being absent
from the city attending a meeting "of
the executive committee of Trinity
College. Rev. Dr. Lawrence, of Biddla
University, will preach at Tryon street
Methodist church at 11 a. m.
Mr. Bagwell will return on Wednes-
day. I

The Concord Sun office hss been
purchased by Prof. H-- T. J. Ludwig, of
Mount Pleasant, who will, on the 6th of
July, commence the publication of a
weekly In Concord to be called the
Times. It will be thoroughly Demo-
cratic and Prof. Ludwig will make it a
good paper. ;

The Roster of "Nsrth Carolina State
Troops in the War between the States,
prepared by order of the Legislature of
1831. by Mj. John W. Moore, Is resdy.
The whole 229 pages, complete in four
volumes, bound In cloth. Price by mall
post paid, S4 00.

Cleaveland Springs will have a
large rush of Charlotte people

It has , been suggested that the
Woman's Missionary Society ship a
preacher to the springs to furnish reli-
gious exercises to the wan and weary
Christiana who gather there to escape
going to church in the city. .

The MeSsaita Defeated.
Aa interesting match game of base

balLwas played on the graded school
grounds yesterday afternoon between
the Modmith and the Wearn nine, re
sulting in the inglorious defeat of the
former club. The Wearn boys seemed
to be on their metal and walked right
over the McSmlth's, making short work
of the business, too. The score sto3d
13 for the Wearn and 0 for the Mc-Sml-th.

-

aaaauag Affair la Raekiaghasa.
' From a citizen of Rockingham who
was In the city yesterday, we learn of
an unfortunate, shooting affair which
occurred in that to wn a fe w nights since
between two brothers. Messrs Alex and
John Long. The latter met Alex at a
house and engaged In . a quarrel with
him, ending It by shooting his brother
with a pistol. The bullet entered Alex's
left shoulder, making a very serious
wound. The affair ia greatly regretted
by the friends of the two brothers, who
are well known citizens and who are
men of Influence In that' community.

atertalalag the Boys. . .

The Wachovia cornet band, together
with a couple- - hundred students and
visitors, arrived in the city yesterday
morning on tha train from Davidson
College. The Wachovia men were met
at the depot by a committee from the
McSmlth band, ; escorted up .town In
carriages and invited to the rooms over
McSmith's music store, . where a few
tempting tables were spread; When
the boys gathered around the punch
bowl, Mr Arthur W Bacon, as master
of ceremonies, hid them welcome and
proposed a toast which rwas drank
amidst applause and upturned glasses.
The rooms were made headquarters for
the guest d arlng their stay In town, and
the McSmith boys certainly succeeded
la . entertaining . them royally4 , Da-
ring the dsf the ., band played several
pieces from the Boford House balcony.
Tfcsy left on the - afternoon train for
their komes carry In wita , them, we
trust, the same good impressions of oar
town.' rand oof ; people, ; aa our people

The Durham Tobacco Plant and tha
Recorder hare a little domestic affair
oo hand, all about ihe paternity of the
graded school.

i i if
Rollins Is not beting plain sailing In

his race fur the New Hampshire Sena-torabl-p.

As between Rollins and Pat,
terson. ooe of his leading competitors-I- t

Is remsrktd tht the Republicans of
'that State are between the devil and
v

the deep sea.

Cincinnati Times Star: Eight emi-
nent sons of Indiana are "mentioned"
for the Presidency McDonald. Voor-hee- s.

Uolmsn, Hendricks, Harrison,
aresham. I'urter and Dodlsy. Soma of
the northern bounties are yet to bear
from.

The new Commissioner of Internal
Revenue. Evans, seems to be- - disap-
pointing the eipectationa of the public
It Is reported from Washington that he
Is runnlcg his department in the Inter-
est of the Kentucky whiskey men. and
acting in concert with ex --Commissioner

I Raum, who is now their paid attorney.

While the cjclonee in the West and
Sooth-We- st hsre killed many people

' , aad horses, cattle, sheep, &o, not a dog
has faJ lea a victim to them. Dogs dont
seem to be aubject to csJsmllles that
kill other living things.

John Jacob Astor.of 2fsw Vork,ssys
be never speculates, that the rents of

- his property ba finds sufldent Income
for htm. John Jacob Is eooaomlofJ. and
bis wants are few, and conaeqently he
can worry through on a thousand dol-
lars a day or so.

" The rentsias of flfteea or twenty dead
babies were "found a few days ago la
the cellar of a house la Phila-
delphia formerly occupied by one
Dr. Hathaway, aa abortionist. He
seems to hsve been delng a whole-
sale business la thji Infant slaughtering
line. Tie Is in Jail on another charge,
aad aa order has been Issued for his de-
tention till tha result of other explorv
Uons for remains Is knows.
The nkUs filters J4 YeJ 0eard

RjarMOjrn, June S3. Nothing has
been neard up to ISO p. m. from tha
dueling party. The excitement over
the air. and the anxiety to learn the
result are unabated, boms delay oc-
curred in making the arraagemea's,
heocs) It Is beiisved that no meeting
took place this morning, bui that it will
either take place this afternoon or early
to-morr- Roth parties with seconds
sad surgeons are away from Richmond

-- bet Lhsir whereabouts is not known.
Latch. Telerrams report the arrest

aaar llaaorar Juaction. about 25 miles
from Richmond of R Y Reirne and
Messrs Page McCarty and N W Archer.
hU friends. Also Waverly Rsglaod. of
the Elam party. No flht is reported

-- aad ill belie vtd aooe has taksn place,
lieirne was balled aad went to bis home
at Ashland. . ,

'

t , ikkewlag tae Deys AreaaS.
UafcTroKX Coxx. Jane 20. The

Washiogtoa Light Iafaatryof Charles-
ton. S C, this morning visited Cheney's
silk mi Us at South Manchester, and this
artaroeon were taksa to various points
of interest la tne city under the escort
of members of tha First Regiment C
KG. The Continental Guards of New
Orleans arrived from Providence this
arternooo and were received bythe
IvtaaoBPhalanx aad Governora Foot
Guard.' A short street parade was fol-
lowed by 4 banquet. This evening tha
New Orleans company will prod ooe
their Tableaux at the opera bouse. They
ro to New lisTea to morrow morning.
The Charleston company leave for New
York at midnight.

Tke railed tfshia Child Slaagktcrer.
PnizaDxxraia. June 22. The terri-

ble details of the exposure of Dr. Hsth-away- 's
11 legitimate coodact that have

been reported were confirmed to-da- by
the wife of the malpraetlUoner. She
made a fall and explicit statement to
the chief of police of her knowledge ef
tier husband's nefarious operaUoas.
The chief refused to mska tha state
caent pa bile, as it would Interfere with
his work la the ease. He says he Intends
to rerify It. and, if possible, obtain wit-- r

esses who have had relations with the
doctor. .

1 1 .

LxTTiJf' Rood Aaa,' June kl At
darks vt lie. . Johnston county, to-da- y,

"Dave Joknsoa. James Johnson. Mpnroe
McDonald and James Herod on. who
last March taurdered Conductor. Cain
ahlts roholag the LitUe Rock and Fort
Hd i U liallroad traiw, aear-lialber- ry

.btaUoa. ware hanged la tha preaanee
of a crowd of several thousand persona.

B seta eee FsJl sres. J
?."rw Torjc, Jane XX The business

fiiiarrwof Uie'week throurhout the
co an try ' rt ported to R Y Dan & Co,

' jjonrfr lrl,- - a cecretse cr as com
orJ wlih last week. TbIwEof
Urvl i:ttrti hiui IS. flJt 13, West-r- n

4i.bouU.ira 4 I'AC-- a tUUi and Ttr--

.CeeaeTtOntdoaeVf-i- '

Hew YerkATseaiD f
i The whole case is a most shameful
one, in which tha beuffe element : has
been very prominent from the beginn-
ing, and Dorsey is winding it up suita-
bly, - That the two principal thieves
would have been, one a high - officer of
.the governmen t and one the Secretary
of the Republican National Committee,
and that they should have kept a news-
paper during tha trial to attack the pro-
secution, and bava entertained band
somely now and then while in legal jeo-
pardy, make, altogether, w spectacle not
often equalled off the comlo staz.

1 . - "Ml - ill
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